
Is corruptIon  
gettIng better 
or worse?
cItIzens’ vIews 

The survey asks people if they think the level of corruption has increased a lot, increased somewhat, stayed 
the same, decreased somewhat, or decreased a lot in the last 12 months. Base: All respondents.

Rising coRRuption:
How many people tHink coRRuption Has incReased?

Region at a glance: 
How do people tHink coRRuption  
Has cHanged in tHe last 12 montHs?

15% think 
corruption  
has decreased

61% think 
corruption  

has increased 19% think 
corruption has 
stayed the same

The percentage of people 
who say corruption has 
increased a lot or somewhat 
over the past 12 months.
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wHIcH servIces Do  
peopLe pAy brIbes For? 

countRy public  
school

public  
hospital

id, voter’s card, 
permit utilities police courts

Algeria

Egypt

Jordan

Lebanon

Morocco

Palestine

Sudan

Tunisia

Yemen

Q. And how often, if ever, did you have to pay a bribe, give a gift, or do a favour for A. A teacher or school official?; B. A health 
worker or clinic or hospital staff; C. A government official in order to get the document?; D. A government official in order to get 
the [Utilities] services?; E. A police officer?; F. A judge or court official?. Base: Respondents who had contact with each service in 
the past 12 months, excluding missing responses. An asterisk (*) denotes a service base size of less than 60 respondents. These 
results are not shown as there are too few respondents to be considered statistically reliable.

1-5% 6-15% 16-30% 31-45% 46-60% 61%+

Percentage of service users who paid 
a bribe in the past 12 months.

The size of the circle corresponds to the 
proportion of service users who paid a bribe.
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overvIew oF corruptIon  
– A cItIzen scorecArD 

These groupings are meant to be indicative, and regionally contextual. It is important to keep in mind that they are based on the subjective 
perceptions and experiences of citizens in each country rather than on an assessment against a common objective benchmark.

countRy How has the level of cor-
ruption changed?

How corrupt is the 
public sector?

How is the  
government doing at 
fighting corruption?

How many people 
paid a bribe?

do people feel 
empowered to  

fight corruption?

Palestine

Sudan

Lebanon

Tunisia

Egypt

Algeria

Morocco

Yemen

Jordan

This infographic summarises the country results for five key corruption 
questions presented in this report. For each question, countries are 
categorised as either red, amber or green depending on how positively or 
negatively respondents from that country responded. Countries are ordered 
from those who score the best according to their citizens to those who 
score the worst. See the methodology note for the full description of how 
the colours are assigned.

Negative/High risk

Mediocre/Medium risk

Positive/Low risk

The anti-corruption performance of the 
government and the country’s corruption 
risks are rated by citizens as: 
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wHo HAs to  
pAy brIbes? 
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people younger than 35 are 
more likely to have to pay a 
bribe to access a public service.

youngeR people aRe being Hit HaRdeR

RuRaluRban

one third of men have 
paid a bribe, compared 
to one quarter of women.

men moRe likely tHan women to pay bRibes

in 5 of the 9 countries we surveyed, poorer citizens were more likely than richer 
citizens to pay bribes - sometimes three times as likely. 

more than a third of people living in rural areas had to bribe for basic services, 
compared to a quarter of urban citizens. 

25%
39%

in the middle east and north africa have paid a 
bribe in the last year to access basic services 
like medicine, education or water. this is 
equivalent to around 50 million people.

almost 1 in 3 people

people liVing in RuRal aReas aRe moRe aFFected

bRibeRy oFten HuRts tHe pooRest most

% of poorest people paid to bribe

% of richest people paid to bribe

algeRia moRocco sudan tunisia palestine

23%
18% 19%

63%66%

12%
6% 9%

38%
31%

33%

18 - 34

22%

55+

30%

35 - 54

34% oF men 
paid a bRibe

26% oF women 
paid a bRibe

Results are based on those who have come into contact with at least one of the six public services in the past 12 months. Please see the 
methodology notes for a full description of how these results are calculated.



wHAt Do peopLe tHInk  
About corruptIon?
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of people think corruption has increased in the last year. 

paid a bribe in the last year, or around 50 million people

bRibeRy is widespRead

coRRuption is peRceiVed to be incReasing

Victims aRe intimidated into silence
61% 

nearly 1 in 3 

say their government is doing badly 

who dealt with the courts paid a bribe

almost

people who dealt with police paid a bribe 

say their government is doing well 

goVeRnments aRe Failing to FigHt coRRuption

couRts aRe tHe woRst, police aRen’t mucH betteR

68%  

1 in 3   

1 in 4   

26%  

who do report corruption suffer retaliation 

2 in 5

fear retaliation if they speak out 
about corruption

30% almost a third say people 
in the region don’t report 
corruption because they 
fear the consequences.

bribe payers report the incident

1 in 5
only

key Findings




